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Kit Slim Again.

Our flat-head- ed cotemporary up street,
last week, inflicted a most intolerable
bora upon his readers, in the shape of
an article bearing the caption of "He con-

demns himself." It was prepared expressly
for our benefit, and we venture the asser-

tion, that those who had the moral cour-

age to wade through the slime and filth

which it contained, will agree with us in
saying that it was very like its author
rather a dirty curiosity. It has not been
since the commencement of our editorial
labors alone that we have learned how this
fellow will besmear and begrime himself,
iu his uiaddeued efforts to tarnish the fair
fame and character of other?. We have
long watched his disreputable course. Mis-

erable himself, he wants company, and
even though he be shallow in the brain
ho will always go ihep in the mud, to get
it. He is welcome to all the success
which he obtains, but we incline to the
btlief that it is rather indifferent. Wc
are not disappointed in the fellow. If we

could gather "grapes of thorns, or figs of
thistles," then indeed we might occasional-
ly expect something at least decent from
DlZZAHD. But so longas the order of na- -

ture, that "like shall beget like," remains
t . . j i !

unrevcrseu, it were vain to ieeu ourselves
upon such idle expectations.

We have taken occasion, as our readers
well know, to rap our neighbor over, the
shins,' for his milk and water, nam by pam-b- y

course in relation to matters connected
with the Southern Rebellion. We, of

course, never expected much from him in

such an emergency, but had he done the
best he could, we would have been content.
But he has from the first exhibited the
cloven foot, and bawled out against Mr.
Lincoln's Administration with all the vehe-

mence which usually characterizes the ju-venil- e

members of the bovine family. And
now that we have taken him to task for
his silent sympathy with the superlative
rebel and dastardly rascal, Breckinridge,
he squirms like a lizard, and vainly en-

deavors to wriggle out of the strong net
in which we have caught him. He has
writhed aid twisted and wrested in a
mauner which might well attract the fa-

vorable notice of Barxum. If that enter-
prising gentleman should feel inc'incd to
invest in him, he might do well to exhibit
him as '"the most violent contortionist of
ancient or modern times."

Instead of coming up manfully and de-

nouncing Breckinridge as an enemy to
his country, our pliable neighbor under-
takes to justify himself for being his
friend. Studiously avoiding, as usual, to
say one single word against the eagle-eye- d

traitor, he proceeds to try us by what he
is pleased to term our own standard of pa-

triotism a standard which, by the way,
we respectfully disclaim. lie admits his
having voted for Breckinridge, but al-

leges that he heard us say in one of our
stump speeches hist year, that wc had
once voted for John Tyler, who is now
a rauk secessionist. The allegation is en-

tirely false. Wc never made any suh
statement.

The deduction which he then make.-- ' s
as follows, to wit : that if he, Dizzard,
be a secessionist, by reason of his having
voted for Breckinridge, so also ice must
be a secessionist, inasmuch as wc voted
for Tyler. A very profound and won-

derful argument, to be sure, and entirely
worthy of the source; but somehow or
other it strikes us it doesn't exactly fit
the case. It reminds us most forcibly of
the old gentleman who once heard a funer-
al sermon preached, and who pronounced it
admirably done, too, but said it didn't al-

together apply, as nobody happeued to be
dead at the time.

We didn't "happen" to vote for-Jon- x

Tyler. When he and Gen. Harrison
were candidates, wc were residing in the
state of Ohio, and wc had not acquired
such a residence there as entitled us to vote.
And this effectually disposes of the very
elaborate argument of our addle pated
neighbor, built upon fct& manufactured
y himsrlf for the occasion.

Harrison and Tyleu were elected.
We always had the highest opinion of the

brave old hero of Tippecanoe. But under

a wise but afflicting dispensation of Prov-

idence he was permitted to occupy the
presidential chair only a few short days.

Tyler was his constitutional successor.

He was but little known, altogether un-

tried, and was never expected to occupy

that position. It is well known how he
turned out, and it i3 needless to dwell long

on the painful history. The nation had

been grievously distressed under Loco-Fo-c- p

misrule, and its instincts had been
roused for n. TI13 people

had won a glorious triumph. But treason

rank treason snatched victory from the
victors. The man who succeeded as prin-

cipal by the death of the Chief, was not
the man he was taken for, but was utterly
opposed to the irrcat and leading principles
of the party which had raised him to pow-

er, lie was scarcely warm in his seat, as
successor ot the Fallen, until he proved
himself a traitor of the deepest dye a

traitor to the people who had confided in

him. Such a man is always "fit for trea-

son, stratagem and spoils," and it is no
wonder he is one of the great apostles of

Secession.
Wc have thus briefly given our opinion

of Tyler. And wc have said more against
him in one short paragraph than the ro-

mancing dolt who charges us with voting
for him dared, or probably ever will dare,
to say against the ingratc and perjured
Breckinridge. More than twenty-on- e

years have elapsed since Tyler was elect-

ed, and after his term expired he was nev-

er again prominently before the people of
the nation. Breckinridge 7ias been
prominent, and it is but little more than
a year since he was seeking the highest
office in the gift of the people. Tyler
has been bad enough, but Breckinridge
has been worse. When Tyler became
President he betrayed his party. If
Breckinridge had becrt elected he would
have betrayed the people. Wc might for-

give our supercilious neighbor for voting
for this man, even, so late as last fall, if he
would only manifest a spirit of contrition
and openly confess the error of his way.
But as he has hardened his heart and has
the sheer impudence to attempt his justi-
fication to say nothing of the secret sym-

pathy he feels for his old-tim- e friend he
deserves no quarter, and shall have none.
"Ephraim is joined --to his idols," but we
dou't intend to "let him alone."

Ttiouglits on the War.
If the convulsions which now disturb

this great country can be compared to an
earthquake, it would more properly be
with one of those stupendous disruptions
of the underlying crust of the earth, in
primeval times, when the solid granite was
upheaved in the almost perpendicular
masse?, when the deep foundations of the
very lowest stratum were displaced. Great
principles are called in question, departed
from or recklessly and ruthlessly violated.
Disregard for law and order, contempt for
authority, love of change and excitement,
the bartering away of sentiment and prin-

ciple for pleasure or for gain these are
the prolific sources of secession and mis-

rule. In the estimation of the millions
now in arm? against the best and freest
of all constitutional governments, and t tic
most reasonable and equitable of all law's,
the mildest and most excellent executive
that ever ruled would be regarded as a
usurper and a tyrant, if he did not enter
tain all their remonstrances and govern
himself implicitly according to their good
pleasure. The contest in which this great
country is now engaged, is so very extra-
ordinary that the records of history thro'
all the ages might be searched in vain for
anything like a parallel. Where one year
ago, the earth smiled back to the propitious
heavens, in gratitude not only foi its fruits
poured out profusely for the support of
man, but whore the landscape rejoiced in
those artificial beauties which the hand of
taste can bestow only where a prosperous
commerce can dispose to advantage of a
large surplus, thcro embattled hosts are
now found arrayed against eaeh other,
army agaiust army. And such armies as
never trod the soil before such hosts as
have never been numbered since all Eu-

rope was stirred through all its borders.
Such mighty effects must have potential
causes.

What arc they ? It rculd be curious
to collect in one large volume all the va-

rious causes which have been enumerated.
No one of the causes alleged could justify
it. All of them added together could not
do it. And a multiple of the whole would
fall equally short. It is a most unnatural
and causeless war, brought about, in the
language of the noble and patriotic John
J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, by the dis-unioni-

sts

of the South. The firm and
fixed resolve of leadingsouthcrn politicians,

formed more than thirty years ago, that
they would never submit to the central
government, when an uncompromising
Northern man should be placed at its head.

They.distinctly foresaw that by reason of
the rapid increase of the Northwest, the
sceptre of power would sooner or later
pass out of their hands. And then and
there they formed a resolution, from which

they have uever for one moment swerved,

that rather than submit to it. they would
dash the Federal Government in pieces.
At the convention at Chaileston, it was a

foregone conclusion. Upon the elevation

of Mr. Lincoln to the presidency it was an

open resolve. And, by the attack upon
Sumter, proclamation was made to the
whole world, that the decision of the
question was transferred from the ballot-bo- x

to the stern and awful arbitrament of
arms, and so they are following it up. The
violence of prejudice against the North
has been increasing from year to year,
until its influence had become so blinding
that no amount of evidence could satisfy

the South that the voters in the free states
were in every way disposed to abide by
all the safeguards of the Federal Constitu-
tion, and desired nothing more than that
all differences should be settled by the
ballot-box- , and by legal and pacific meth-

ods. Thus the South, led on in their mad

career by Davis, Beauregard, Breck,
and many other vile traitors, resolved to
strike down the American flag and demol-

ish the fair fabric of our Union, by resor-

ting to arms, and proclaiming themselves
hostile to the government that has been
their only protection. The booming of
cannon at Sumter awakened the North to
their true position, and thousands respond-

ed to the call of the Piesidcnt and flocked
to the seat of war to defend our National
Capital which was threatened by the inva-

ding foe. Njvcr were such mighty results
staked upon the wager of battle. Our
fathers struggled for an experiment; wc

f r hopes realized and prophecies fulfilled.
The wh"le world is watching our course.
Every impulse of patriotism, every love of

country, every hope of humanity, is call-

ing upon us, and, thank God, at no time
since the beginning of the war has the
prospect of our national cause appeared so

bright as it now appears. Our tieasury is
full, our vast army is ripening for offensive
action, our navy has just struck a telling
blow in the ollensive, our foes, through
the disguise of unconquerable gasconade,
arc giving signs that all is lost, amjvictp-r- y

everywhere is hovering eagerly above
our banners. The nation has collected
its strength, whilst the strength of the
rebellion is broken and exhausted. Never
during the conflict has there been a period
less calculated than the present to suggest
a resort to extreme and desperate measures.
Never has there been .a period more fitted
than the present to awaken confidence in

the perfect ability of the nation to achieve
success in the ordinary course of warfare.
Surely if our beloved country survive the
malignity of her assailauts in this strife,
and we cherish an abiding faith that she
will, she will become the pride and mas-

terpiece of the human race.
m

SAYS THE ILtrrishurtj Telvijrnpli ; Pe-
titions are in circulation in the western,
middle ami cast in states, to which hun-

dreds of thousands of names arc being
subscribed by their rightful owners asking
Congress at its next session, to abolih
slavery in every locality where tins fed-

eral forces are resisted. 'J lie petitioners
assert that Congress can abolish slavery
as a war right, and justified by this policy,
the immediate emancipation of the slaves
ot rebel masters is claimed as "one of the

J most effective measures for putting down
this slave holder d rebellion. 1 he fact
that these petitions arc in circulation in
the loyal states, and the fact, too, that
they arc daily receiving the endorsement
of the people wlu represent the intelli-
gence, the labor and tho wealth ot those
commonwealths, is one of the significant
tendencies of the effect of this struggle oil
the free men of the free states. All ef-

forts to crush this feeling must prove
abortive, and while it scarcely assumes a
practical shape in demanding the imme-
diate emancipation of slave property, its
present efforts cannot fail to cripple sla-

very so as to render its attractions, influ-
ence and rule perfectly insignificant and
p'owerless hereafter. These petitions will
pour into Congress as our armies have
poured into Washington city, fuli of force
and resistless majesty to prove to the min-
ions of slavery that the voice of a free
people cannot be stifled when liberty needs
an advocate and defender.

The Stone Fleet. It is pretty gen-
erally known that a fleet of some sixteen
old vessels, ladc:i with stone, sailed from
New Bedford on the 2Uth ultrf on the
supposed mission of hermetically sealing
the. ports of Charleston and Savannah- -

The ships are so constructed that they
can easily. b2 sunk all that is necessary
is to knock a plug from the bottom of
each, and down they'll go. This is a
novel method of closing rat-hole- s, and we
hopo it may prove successful.

QUILL-DRIVE- S.

Bg,Sce new advertisements.
"

EZ&f Excellent the sleighing.
EgW Merry the jingle of the bells.

Bgk, Slim the attendance at Court this
week.

EU jlint you sorry you wasn't present, &c.

D. & S.
AVc can only answer No we isn't.

JtS5 Breckinridge had several bad ?.'
lately, Laving only one "i" left iu bim. See
last D. Sz S. for further particulars.

Punkins says if the editor of the D. &

S. didn't drink so much lager, he wouldn't be
so much of a logger-hea- d.

gfif An answer is wanted for the following
within the next month :

Why do females visaing rhiUdelphia al-

ways like to stop at the Continental Hotel ?

fSj-- We go where Democratic prin:iple3
point the way. P. y S.

Then they must down," as ihat is
the direction you seem to be traveling.

57 Speaking of the proceedings of a cer-

tain Johnstown meeting, the editor of the D.

ii S. says it shall appear next week. A most
murderous assault on the King's English 1

We never pin our political faith to the
coat-ta- il of any politician or statesman. D.
$ S.

Then you treat your political faith differ-

ently from your nasal organ.

?5Our Devil has caused the following
conundrum to be entered according to act of
Congress, and will not permit infringements,
to wit :

Why is the editor of the Pern. j- - Sent. .1

musical instrument? Because he is a lyre.
The Secession of the southern states

is improving the finances of the Post Office

Department. The deficit the current year
wilt be less by two and a half millions this
than last year. Its nn ill wind that blows
nobody any good.

Bf3uThe ladies of Tthode Island are pre-

paring to send to each volunteer from that
State a Christmas gift of a pair osocks and
mittens, the name of e xc'i soldier, with that
of the crmp;iny to which he belongs, to be
attached to the article. A good idea.

Our self-conceit- ed neighbor of the
D. k S. is very rem irkble indeed for "drawling-

-tout fierce assaults on the King's English."
lie was peculiarly murderous in his last issue.
Vide quotation elsewhere. He's a beauty to
charge gr tmmatical mistakes on others!

Jgf Tunkins informs us that he examined
the Dictionary the other daj- - to learn the
meaning of "Dizzard," aud he found it de-

fined blockhead." He desires, therefore,
to congratulate the editor of the D. & S. on
the remarkable similarity between his name
and his nature.

2S" The Western Virginia convention, to
frame a State constitution, has mt at Wheel-

ing and fully organized and appointed com-

mittees. The business will Be dispatched as
fast as possible, and an application made to
Congress, early in the session, for admittance
to the Union.

tSTechnical military terms arc now
coming into almost daily use, and constantly
occurring in newspapers, public addresses and
in conversation. Of the exact meaning of
many of these terms, military men as well as
civilians are profoundly ignorant. They will
be found accurately defined by Webster.

BQuThirtj- - thousand troops are expected
shortly to arrive at Fortress Monroe, and an
order was read to those already there to the
effect that they would not be furr.ished with
winter quarters. This would seem to indi-

cate an advance, especially as no more Hags

of truce would leave that post for three
weeks.

B. The dailj- - expenditure of the Govern-
ment is one million seven hundred thous-
and dollars. The demand notes issued
amount to eighteen millions. No draft has
been made yet on the last fifty millions taken
by the banks, and none is likely to be at pres-

ent made. The details cf arrangements are
not yet settled.

The Democratic party is an organiza-
tion of well defined and clearly ascertained
principles. D. & S.

Which Democratic party, neighbor? the
Douglas or Breckinridge ? We had an idea
that that little principle of Squatter Sover-
eignty was not so well defined or so clearly
ascertained. It was a little "mixed" a short
time agoj'wasn't it ?

The PVris correspondent of the Cour-ri- T

des Elals Uuis, whose leanings are deci-

dedly Secessionward, avers that the report
made by Prince Napoleon, of the couditioa of
affairs in this conntry, had the effect of bring-
ing Franco and England to a determination
to respect our" blockade, and abandon all

at least for the present, of recogni-
zing the States."

tg&m Dizzard, in a single- - paragraph, says
that we voted for John Tyler ; that we arc a
nigger-worshippin- g Abolitionist; and that
we arc a devoted disciple of John Brown.
Neither of these charges is true, but as they
are all made in such rapid succession, they
show how ut'trly impossible it i3 to catch
Dizzard i a lie he is going from one to
another all the time.

8QT A "Secesh" at Washington say3 that
John C. Breckinridge and R. M. T. Hunter-wil- l

be sent abroad in place ofSlidell and
Mason, via Canada, and sail from Quebec or
Halifax. Some of our officials along the bor-
der can no doubt have an opportunity to dis-
tinguish themselves by bagging ibesc two
worthies. Wo commend the lirst named to
the tender mercies of the Gen. Negley's Bri-

gade, now not very far frost Breckinridge's
camp I

Oxxxloz-ie-t County.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

Hlllvllle OorougH.
Millville Borough was erected under

the provisions of the general Borough
Law, in 185S, and derives its name from
its principal attraction, the Koliinir Mill
of the Cambria Iron Company. I have a

draft or diagram of it before me, from the
hand of that correct aud careful artist,
John Brawley, Esq.

Its line commences in the middle of the
Conemaugh Branch of Conemangh River,
thirty perches above the aqueduct; thence
crossing the Pennsylvania Bail Ttoad, and
shortly after a rivulet, it passes North of
Johnstown Furnace, so as to include it,
and follows the brow of the hill, miming
nearly parallel with the river, for upwards
of a tnilo This line crosses Ilinxron's
Bun, which rises in Jackson Township,
in the middle of a large island. From a

, point a short distance AVet of this stream,
the line turns, nearly at right angles, and
runs to the centre of Conomaugh river.
Thence by a line following the courses of

the stream to the junction with Stony
Creek, and following the bed of the Con-

omaugh Branch to the pkco of begin-

ning.
The number of houses is about 250 ;

the population over 1,000. It was erected
out of a portion of Taylor Township, and
dwelling-house- s principally occupy that
portion of the Borough between the Con-

emaugh and the Pennsylvania Canal,
which passes through the bolc length of

the village.
This town lies admirably for business,

and has almost unequalled advantages for
manufacturing Its whole front lyingupon
the Conemaugh, it has a moiety of one
aqueduct, one county bridge, the railroad
bridge, and a toil bridge; while it is tra-

versed by the Pennsylvania Bail Road,
the Pennsylvania Canal, and public roads
to Fbensburg and Armagh. An inex-

haustible bed of iron lies in the hill with-

in the Borough limits, and bituminous
coal of the best quality is abuudaut iu
the immediate neighborhood.

The Station House and Depot of the
Pennsylvania Bail Road Company for
Johnstown and the surrounding country
are within MiUvillc Borough, a station
furnishing more travel and shipping,
more merchandise and produce than anv
between Pittsburg and llarrisburg.

On the opj ossitc side of the Canal from
the Station aie the works of the Johus-tow- n

Iron Company, owned by Mr. Chris-
tian lhmscn, ot Pittsburg, and ut.d(r the
Superintendence of John Crousc, Fsq.
Johnstown Furnace i.?a line structure and
of great capacity, but has not been work-

ed, or ritii, for several years.
But the principal attraction of Millville

Borough, and hieh overs-hadow- s every-
thing else, is the Works of the Cambria
Iron Company : Aud as this will requiie
at least a jarute paper, I - shall defer it
till my next chapter.

JONATHAN OLDBUCK.
Moxkdarns. December 5 18G1.

Pennsylvania. The Keystone State
is nobly represented in the Union armv.
She has now more than one hundred r;ir-imen- ts

in the field, and there are others
prepared to enter the service. They are
participating in ail the great movements
of the war. They form part of the army
in Kentucky, and are ready to join in the i

grand advance against the rebels in Ten-
nessee. They are represented by the
'Roundhead Regiment" at Port Royal.
and by troops connected with the new '

naval expedition about to set sail from
Annapolis. They are to be fou:d along
the line of. the Upper Potomac, in the
the rear ot Washington, and thev form
one of the most gallant and important di-
visions of the grand army which now oc-
cupies the northern part of Virginia, op-
posite the capital. The h.nor f our
noble Commonwealth is safe in their
hands. We feel that whenever they are
called info action, they will prove by their
zeal and courage in fighting lor the Union,
that, in this hour of national peril, Penn-
sylvania is more than ;vcr "The Keystone
of the Fedora'. Arch."

AxoTin.n Expedition. The expedi-
tion of General Burnside, which is now
fitting out lor an attack on the Southern
coast, ha already assumed formidab'c pro-
portions, though under way but a short
time. Ten regiments have so far been
assigned to the expedition, of which eight
are now at Annapolis. The troops have
not yet been brigaded, and of the Briga-
dier Generals only one has. up to this
time, been appointed General John G.
Foster. Captain Howard, late of the Uni-
ted States revenue marine, accompanies
the expedition with a naval brisrade, and
Commander F. S. Hazard, United States
Navy, is attached to the staff of Gcu.
Burnside as Naval Officer and Director.

BSi Congress convened at noon on
Monday, in the House one hundred ,.u.
fourteen members answered to their names, '

and iu tho Scuato about forty member j

were present. I

Tlie Movements In thctvf5
The administration seems at last to 1,

discovered that there is a West t?
policy or me uovernment, as deveWj ithe concentration of'twnw reat.am.;..P i

one in Kentucky, and tho other 7- -

-s- hows that the West U receiving I?
attention at Washington.

Already the number of troops at tk
two points is sufficient to insure tho v
against anv serious inroad bj the reUand as large numbers contiuue to be f"!'

ni-r- , iu ou.ii uuujuvih Ut Will GUUrC
the Ohio aud the Upper Mississippi of tV

1

w J
At present, General Buell is ft,.--

.,

disposing of the vast addition? dailv
to me army 01 nentuc-ky- . IIe

and will soon Le prepared t j move in 8udlnumbers, and with such material, as w
guarantee the Fpcedy occupation of tbcapital of Tennessee, a;.d the deliveratc'
of the patriots of the eastern divisron 0'
that State. 4

Buell's force is composed almost exe'asivelyof volunteers from Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky, and embraces as pood
fighting material as can be found in the
world. Several of his brigades have seen
service during the summer and are rucj
and inured to hardships.

In General ilalleek's drpartmobt tic
fame formidable preparations are in pro- -.

Cairo and Bird'sres. Point are covercj
with troops, and repimeuts are daily

added, without in the least impairing tee
army led by Gen. Frcuiout in pursuit cf
Price.

While five divisions of the Fremont

army are lying in wait for the advanci:;
rebels, the army of the MUsUsippi, at

Cairo, is being hugely reinforced fruu: new

material. Ilalleck, no doubt, intends, if

possible, to firxt destroy the rebel srtv,
which has already advanced aain, to

prinpfield, but will not allow l'rice cr

M'Culloch to interfere with the rapid o-

rganization of the Missisippi expedition.
When Buell moves upon TennfShe?,

Ilalleck will descend the Mississippi, li'.s

destination being Memphis. Wenrelci
to hope, that before winter fairly sets is,
Nashville and Memphis will both be occ-

upied by Federal troops, and Tcnuosee r-

edeemed from the foul clutch of the tra-
ctors. Cincinnati Times.

Getting Frightened.

The arrogance displayed by the rcW

President Bavis, in his message to tie

rebel Congress, was appropriately followed

by the announcement that the rebel ca-
pital at Richmond would be removed w

Nashville, Term. There is more in ft;

tact ot this removal, than most people viii

be able o first discover. From the begin-nin-

the object has been to keep this fir
out of the cotton states. In view of th
success of this object, Virginia was sele-

cted as the seat of wjr, and Richnu ndirsie

the rebel capital to tickle the pride of tie

F. F. Vs. The removal from Ui&rlwtoi,

was gracefully acquiesced in by tie Soui

Carolina rebels, because with the capiu!

they imagined also went the darker J
invasion. But since the operations of tie

federal fleet have made it apparent ih'.

Richmond would be attacked from tie

south, aud after its capture the dcinolit:oc

of the works at Mar.as..as made the work

of mere amusement for the lederal forces,

the rebel government seek by theremow!

of their capital to remove the war k
iroui Noith and South Carolina. There

is no doubt that this is the object, ar.d

there is less doubt of its faUure.
war on the cor.st is the attack of the vu-

lnerable part of secession. By invatb?

th Carolina:, eastern Virginia expo

its weakness loy-i'rme- n in that section

become aroused the Union fechn?

speads and pervades the masses,

these' causes together conspire to hj.m

the removal of the rebel catntal. It w .1!

thus be seen that within the very heart

ot the slave states, the rebel rulers arc

fearful to trust themselves, purely tren."

011 is imveriy stricken wheu its adherent?

..iwl r..lv.irni,l..i;v.c .1 rrt fCllll TP llod t0 -- r'"

.t- - t;i- - i..,...i. -. i fnimtrv the?
(III IllkU ItldUUHUa V J V - tl

profess to have .enquercd.

Tin: PuNisiiMKXT. Virginia, Jraggi

into Secession against her better jadtTju.ect'

seems to have called ut-o- herself a

Insure. The presence of two armies upju

each sec iion, completely fetter her people-an-

all accustomed business is at a stan

still. Her people arc cither in arll,''rcj

fugitives from once happy acd rfaCu"

homes. Thenother of Presidents is co-

mpletely helpless, and bouud down tjiw

is her present condition so deplorable

the-- fate awaiting her. Hc once jw-"O-
ld

Dominion" is destined to be

ated. Already have the people WJ-th-

mountains Mined anew covcrnuie

and voted themselves out of the tome

racy; but they have abandoned the

substituting the musical title of 8.n?;

a name untouched by breathe!
or perfidy. 1 he government, it sccni-- .

to take the rest in hand, having,

stated, planned for the cession to cW--
of

the territory east of Chesapeak c

at the same time extending the rou .

Maryland, westward to KanwM.
southerly to the North Carolina hoe'

will the monster, secession, hac c0"
tT.

the whole of a noble State that rect

conspired to ruin tho government to

it owed allegiance.

KSTNcar General Mill's le-Jj- g

tor. is an old Virginian, ho W

his twelve slaves after the war 0

ced, aud now ha them contented
irj upoa his farm on wage.


